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Polyvinyl chloride, PVC, is one of the most widely produced and used plastic, being  

commonly used in civil industry due to its wide range of mechanical properties (from rigid to 

flexible), low cost, durability, and easy to assemble. Due to its good mechanical and thermal 

properties, PVC can be used to produce window and door frames, protecting the interior from 

the external actions, such as noise and temperature gradients. In order to achieve the final 

dimensions and geometry, previously extruded profiles must be cut and assembled, being the 

butt welding one of the most efficient techniques. This plastic welding method involves three 

main steps: i) pressing the parts to be joined against either side of a heated plate; ii) removing 

the plate when the parts are sufficiently molten and iii) pressing the components together and 

holding them until they are cooled. The amount of molten material, generated during the 

heating stage at an adequate heating time and the plate temperature, as well as the amount of 

material forced out from the joint during the pressing stage (joining displacement), have 

major influence in the final welding properties. Although the lack of information about the 

butt welding of PVC, previous studies with for others materials [1-3] showed that the welding 

strength can be optimized changing the plate temperature and/or joining displacement.  

The aim of this work was to study the influence of the plate temperature and the heating time 

in the welding strength of PVC profiles used in windows frames. The profiles were welded in  

an industrial butt welder machine, setting the  plate temperature at 245ºC, 260ºC and 275ºC 

and the heating time at 15 and 20s. The mechanical properties were evaluated by mechanical 

bending tests, according to UNE-EN 514 standard and the welding strength was correlated 

with the morphology of the welded parts observed by optical microscopy. The results are 

showing that the increase of plate temperature and heating time increase the welding strength. 

However, the presence of impurities in the joint, such as trapped air or degraded material, as 

well as the joint alignment, can have a detrimental effect on the welding strength,  as observed 

by the morphological analyses.  
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